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JlfBEIIIW (f mN 
W llJPAL IBfi(HfNf SOOfS IN TDIA* 

by 

Jares L . Brain 

In this paper I am taking up a p:lSi tion which is ccntrary to 
that adopted by many of 11¥ om p:tnf'P.Ssion. For many years I have 
acoepted the dicta of the anthrop:>logi.cal sages reqardinq the po
siticn of waoen generally, rut find new that the qualm3 I had at 
fi.Ist have been revived by the efforts of the feminist JOOVelllellt . 
For instance, for saoo time now I have been at pains to txy to 
avoid the use of the word "girl" when I trean "waalan" . It seE!IlS 

to ne ~ that those anthJ:opologists who attadced white 
settlers in Africa or white southenlers in this ocuntiy for call.inq 
men of African origin "boy" en the grcAlilds that it showed an under
lying psychological perception of them as not adult should not have 
observed that they did the very sane t:lli.Ig in referring to waxen 
as "girls" . As a gross exaupl.e of the kind of thi..nking to whidl 
I refer I quote fJ:a:n the \'IOrlc of a very distin3uished ant:hmpolcgi.st 
for \>ban I have an enc:n:IOOUS respect in other WCJ:;fS , the late E. E. 
Evans-Pritdlard. In his essay entitled "'!be Positicn of WCJren in 
Primitive Societies and in OUr OWn" (1955/65) he writes , 

We observe, for e:IXImple, that in some societies women 
Ctr"(]I;)l in thll pzoesence of their husbands oz> that people 
never eat in the presence of the other sex. but; if !Ue 
~~~ere to take these as signs, as we would be inclined 
to do, of abject femaLe subservience or of a reLation
ship of eztreme reserve, or even of hostility betl.veen 
the sexes. we would~ entirely wrong conolusions.l 

His point is that we carmot CX'I1pai"e other societies directly with 
our om for they have other ideas of what is or is not IlOl:ltal. I 
agree with the principle, but at the same time feel that in practice 
the result is in the sanE category of thooght as that which labels 
wcm:m "girls" . Take for instance the fol.l.OO..ng quotation fran 
Notes CZ1Id Queriea on Anthropology, the bible of the social antl'u:tr 
pologist: 

('lbese) entail. difference in status and civio rights . .. 
in the acaess to positions of power and in~udnce, in 
wealth, and also in oaaupation and habituaZ modes of 
living~ in apparel and the l'ight to U$0 oartain o:rna-
ments. . 

• I au grateful to Syracuse Oniversity and the Ford Foundaticn for 
the fel~p which allowed me to carxy rut the research which 
led to this paper. 
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I have I'E!OOII'9d the first ~rds of the sentence to illustrate how 
appropriate this passage~ be to describe the ocn:ii.ti.cn of 
waiEil in m:st societies. In fact the missing woxds are "SOCial. 
classes" . If we were describinJ ze.lat.i.alS bebleen groups of uen 
and fomxi that ooe group of uen had to arcwl or 1NeX'e not al.lowed 
to eat in the presence of the other, or cnl.y oonsumed the food 
that the other g:rwp left over, then at moe we should assullle that 
they were of a 1lliUKedly lower status than tbe ot.her gmup. ~ 
then do we not assure this to be the case when desc:ribinq the 
relations between ren and waoon? It is inst.J:uctive to note that 
in Beals and Hoijer' s Introduction to AnthropoLogy, an excellent 
and widel.y used int.J:'odl.ctOJ:y text which thousands of stWents 
nust have used, we find the statement that ". • • :in IOOSt societies, 
nonlit.erate or ot:bexwise, the difference in stablS of I.'IE!II and 
waiEil are relatively slight" .3 

A similar situaticn appears ~ the :institution of bride
wealth is discussed. Again let me use Evans-Pri:tdlard as II¥ 
exenplar. He writes, "For ex.anple, that paynent for a bride coo
stitutes a sale is n<:W reoognized to be a gross distortioo of the 
facts . n4 And it is true that I always exptasize the saue ~ 
teaching in c lass, but I have to cdnit to saoe misgivings 'Vben we 
ocme to the three sets of rights a~ by nen. and their fanilles 
over WOIEll by the payue1t of brideweal.th: Ri<;#lts in personam 
(sexual and cX:rrestic eJ<Clllsive rights) i in rem (as a piece of pro
perty against which offenoes can be cx:mnitt.ed) ; .and i.n flenetricem 
(ove.r the offspring). It is the secxmd ooe whic:ll I always have 
difficulty in explaining ~- Aey examinati.al of court recxmls 
in Tanzania will show that a very 1aJ:9e proporti.<n of the cases 
which cme to (X)Urt are of adultei:y. CD the ooe hand I applaUd 
the fact that raxely if ever is adultexy groums for divorce: but 
it is grounds for c:xJipeDSati.cn to the husband in that sc:.meale has, 
in effect, used his prcperty. Were we to hear of \<iQIIeD. t.akinq 
similar cases against their husbands then the idea that bticeleal.th 
does not cnmote the not:.ial of sale would cao:y m:lre ~<Jlt. 

I do not wish to belabor this {Oint too IDJCh, nor 1l!f om pro
fession, but let me moe rom qoote fran Evans-Pri.t:dlaxd to eJCpreSS 
the cx:rrplaoent attitude adopted by us. He notes that Iafie has 
shown that the posit.ial of wanen amcng the C3:af was "far fran un
favourable" and that "socially, the wcmen enjoyed a good deal of 
freechn", and goes en to tell us that even a waoan anthropol.ogist, 
Phyllis Kaber:ty, has sha.m that CIOCIYiJ the Australian aborigines 
wanen "take an int.exest in all social activities and often actively 
participate in than" .5 'Dle key 'loiOrds to me seem to be "far fl:an 
unfavourable", "a good deal of freecbn" and "often actively par
ticipate". Oll.tural relativism is all very well, but can:ied to 
its logical <XIlclusians it always seems to Ill! to justify Russj.an 
persecutioo o£ Jews or cross-burning en lawns in the south, since 
it is after all part of the culture. 
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In 1966 I read a paper at the University of Dar es Salaam 
on the position of wanen on sovermoont sett.l.erent schemes ~dl 
aroused a gzeat deal of controversy <m:11g my African oolleagues. 
'nlat paper fonns l'l'lUdl of the sd:>stance of this ~, but f'Dfl I 
wish to add to my theme ~c:h was at that time that wanen en these 
sChemes were incalculably worse off than in the traditicnal so
ciety. It is hence ~ to suggest that there has been a 
steady da.m-grading of the positien of wanen in many African so
cieties since the beginning of the oolari.al era. 'lhis idea was 
suggested to me in the special issue of the Canadian Journa~ of 
African Studies (Vol. 6, No. 2, l.CJ72) am especially in the very 
interesting article by Judith van Allen en the sd:>ject of Igbo 
waren. Van Allen points out that tradi.tialally Igbo wanen were 
very jndep=mdent and had a nUitler of institutioos ~c:h ensured 
this, including collective action known as "sitting on a man", but 
that this situatien was ignored by the British oolcnial officers , 
int>ued as they were by the values of Victorian society (and, I 
would add, of "pl:blic school" ~rorality) . So today the positian 
of Igbo waren is, she clai.rrs, poorer than it was in the last cen
tury . 'lhis has led here and elsewhere to what the editor of this 
special issue of the Canadian Journal., Audrey Wiwer, desc:r::ibes as 
a "kind of coaliticn between westem and African nen about what 
their roles should be."6 

'lbe questien of wanen 1 s status relative to their partic:i.pat.i.oo 
in the means of production has recently been ClalSidered in depth 
by Peggy S. Sanday (1973, 1982-1700), reviewing the worlcs of de Bea 
voir, Marx, Engels, o ' Andrade, Ml.Irdodt, and Entler and Eh'ber, am:nJ 
others. She-too cx:nsiders the case of the Igbo wanen, am usi.nq 
the ci:lservations of levine am Ottenberg cares to a very different 
oonclusien fran that of Van Allen. She points out that prior to th 
oolonial period Igbo wanen were necessarily subservient because 
(a) nen were engaged in warfare am (b) nen controlled the prestige 
crop - yam. With the caning of peaceful cxn:litioos wanen adopted 
cassava, a cr:q, O:!spised by .nen. It rapidly achieved an eo::mcmic 
:inp:>rtanoe llllc:h gzeater than that of yans so that wanen were able 
to achieve a vastly enhanced status through this and through t:radin 
activities . She quotes ottenbeJ:g to the effect that, "Once a 'NCIIIaD 

beoares self-supporting in this ~, she can sey, in the words of a 
elderly Afikpo wanan, ' itlat is man? I have my Qm I!OleY· '"7 

'lhis does not neoessarily oontradict van Allen 1 s <Xll'lClusioos. 
Sanday herself sho,qs that arong the Sanali the wanen' s oontributiCil 
to subsistence is high yet their status very low. ~at seems more 
:inp:>rtant is that waren should (a) produce sarething whd.c:h has a 
value outside mere subsistence, and (b) be organized in groops, as 
in the case with the Yoruba wanen whan she cites as having perllaps 
the highest status of any wanen in Africa because of their trading 
and trade guilds. '~mat cne would like to know' further fran Van All 
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is precisely when the waren' s assoc:iations of which ~ speaks 
started. were they not pexhaps in r-Jpid sn:wth after the be
ginning of ooloni.al axld.it.i.oos whir.:l.t then as rapidly withel:ed 
under the influences she describes?* 

'!hat waten in Igbo society have a potentially better ecx:x1.anic 
positioo than that of waren in many East African societies is prct>
ably true, but econanic position alene, while inJ?ortant, is not 
the sole factor in detet:mini.ng the status of 'lliCIIIell. An interesting 
point noted by Sax;day, and also ~ized in a :recent article by 
Goody and Bucfuey8, is that where ooe finis plDul;b agricultm:e men 
alwayS predcmi.nate in agrtcultural ....cti.vities . In Africa, this is 
all.y true o£ the Mediterranean and a few other areas. Elsewbere we 
find hoe agri.cultm:e and a general p:redcrni.n.anc of waten in food 
production. 

we have Seen fran the Igbo exanple that where W'C.1IIen have been 
able to extend their traditicnal role of food produoezs to producing 
food for sale they have been able to improve their ea:nanic status . 
'!be ooly parallel in East Africa is that of the activity of beer
brewing. 'lhis was always a wcm:m' s task and a:nti.nues to be, with 
the msult that 'Where it is roN produced cxmnercially wcmen have 
achleved a rara.x:Ka:>le eccnanic ilq:lrovE!II2nt of their positim, to 
the extent that researdl in Kalpala and Dar es 5al.ain in the 1950s 
shcMed that about ooe third of the real estate was owned by wcmen.9 
El.sewhere in Tanzania wanen still tend to pxovide the greater per
centage of labor in fcxxl producticn as was the case in the past in 
the oonditioos of subsistence agriculture. Today, however, a totally 
new factor has entered the situation in that, exoept in enviral
mentally poor areas, an ~ has developed in sate ~ analogous 
to peasant agriculture elsewhere in the world. "lhis :inplies not 
ooly that rrast of the food o::ms\mld is produced but that sate crops 
are sold. 

In the United States and Ew:ope the crops sold are CCJ!IllCXIl y 
£ood c:r:qs, but in Africa, except where there cme major uxban cen
ters, thel:e is littl.e point in g:row:ini;J food for sale since eve:cy
ooe else is graring his own food too. 'lhus, cash crops such as 
cottcn, coffee, rU::tler, t.c:Daoco, coc:x>a, etc. , have tended to be, 
in the main, necessarily crops for mcport to the :industrialized, 
non-t.rop:Lcal countries. Withoot exoepticn the major crntrol of 
such crops has been taken by nvm. 'Dlis has tended to increase the 
aroount of labor expected of waten, since they are rxw involved in 
producing food crops in addition to helping their nenfolk in the 
production of cash crops. It is true that men prObably help waren 
in food pxoducti.on to a g:reat:er extent than might have been the 
case in the past, but the total aoount of labor needed is urd:rubtedly 
greater than it used to be. 

*Van Allen observes that (a) the Afikpo Igbo represent a special 
case and (b) the associ..at.icns have been in existence for a l<Dg 
time. 
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'lhe ooalition between westem aiXl African nen to which .AuJrey 
Wi.pper refers, aiXl which I have me: . ..looed, has not, I think, been 
cc:nscious, but this does not lessen its reality. Most Eurqlean 
nen ~in Africa texXl to envy African nen for their 1WCh nore 
overt position of dcminance, their ability to take several wives, 
aiXl their ability to divorce them withoot too Itlldl difficulty. 
'lhi.s COllett erwy has undCl.lbtedly led to saoething of a feec:back 
effect in tenm of reinforcing an already existing inequality. 
'lhe Victorian aiXl "public school" values which ~ized male 
supremacy, taking their cue fran the perceived positioo of fEmale 
inferiority, led to an ~valuat; on of the status of African 
wanen. In effect they have teOOed to be altocst totally ignored -
a situatim which has cxntinued into the independence era in spite 
of the fact that natiooal.ist parties, iubued with the spirit of 
westem democ:rac:y, have enfranchised wanen. During the oolcnial 
era, a further push in the direction of male suprenacy was given 
by the activities of missiooari.es who tharselves were the product 
of the Victorian period, and who thought of wanen as bei.ng good 
wives and rothers (as was indeed the case in the social classes 
fran which they sprang) • 'nlis attitude has been absoJ:bed by African 
church elders, and it is surely significant that the oveNleJ..mi.ng 
majority of African political leaders are products of missioo 
education. Not only did Ol.ristian missionaries enoourage the 
housewifely virtues thoujlt to be proper in Eurq;le, but they also 
1.lDdemri.Iai the strength of traditialal wanen' s grol.tJS, as Van 
Allen cbse.rves in the case of the Igboi sinoe neetings of such 
groups were labelled as "pagan rites". 0 

To smmarlze then, it is evident that in the pre-colcnial 
period African wanen predaninated in agricultural activities, 
such activities being directed toward sli:>sistence agriculture. 
'lhey also had, in sane areas at least, institutionalized group 
activities which gave them strength as a groop. In saoe cases 
this relatively good position was enhanced by actual political 
office. Carol P. Hoffer shaols that this was true to a very large 
extent in Sierra ~1 and I have persooal. el!perience of three 
wanen chiefs in pre-independence Tanzania who were no mere figure
heeds , but who have 't'Oi1 discq;:peared fran the political scene. 
Due to the attit\Xles of the oolcnial officers during the colcnial 
period and the introductioo of cash crops, the cxntrol of which 
fell largely into male hands, the tradi.tialal positial of wanen 
in African society has been eroded except where wcmm have been 
able to expand on sate previoos activity aiXl take it into the 
c:cmxercial sphere, aiXl where they have well-established insti
tutionalized 91:CUpS. 

'lhe people am:nq whan I was woxking in 1965-66, the Luguru 
and Kutu of eastem Tanzania (see Biede.lman 1967) are 0>'0 of the 
matrilineal pec.1ples of that area. 'lhe Luguru, as their nane 
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implies, live in high IIDUiltains which are ext:renely inac:oessibl.e 
and the Kutu live in the plains at the eastem foot of the 
IIOU!ltains. 'lhe Kutu have been stbject to many ootside influenoes 
whereas the IAlguru have been relatively undistw:bed in their 
nvuntains. Land is exb:enely plentiful in the plains and nest 
Kutu wcmen are able to cultivate small fields separate frcm 
those considered to be the fallli.ly fields. 1\mc:ng the Luguru, 
al.Irost uniquely in this part of Africa, wcroen possess similar 
rights in land to those of the nen, so that arry man::i.ed ro.Tple 
has at least four pieces of land, ooe eadl fzan their matemal 
uncles and one fran the fathers' sub-clan. '!his system has led 
to division and sub-division, so that land is very fragmented 
and in short supply. But oo aoe in Uluguru goes hungty, for 
it is possible to gr:u.r sene kind of food crops at aey time of 
the year. 

Another very unusual feature of Luguru societ;y is that the 
wcmen choose the leader of the aut:mc:JraJs political unit, the 
sub-clan, which is the land-holding group laying claim to a 
particular tract of land, and whose claim to the l.ard is vall
dated in a mystical ~ by the presenoe of the ancestral graves. 
Not only do they choose this man, but it is said that they can, 
if dissatisfied, depose hllll, though cases of this are very rare. 
Ha.ever, as in other similar c:ircwstanoes, the idea that it can 
be done is often as inp:>rtant as its executicn. Since they prac
tice matrilineal descent the wanan gets custody of the drildren 
in the event of a divorce, the q;p:site of what takes place in 
patrilineal societies whidl p.red::minate in Tanzania. Pel:haps 
being secure in their rights to their offspring coupled with 
having ~· rights in land leads to a max:ked deg%ee of outspo
keness arong the waren not always found in other societies. In 
ccntrast, when I carried out a two week visit to the Ng:ni people 
in southern Tanzania, a patrilineal people related to the Zulu, 
I fourd 11!fself erbarrassed by what seemed to rre to be ~ted 
respect shown to ne by wanen of all aqes, after being accustaned 
to the llDJdl IOOt:e free-and-easy attitude of the Iuguru and Kutu 
waren. 

Lest it should be thought that the positicn of wanen in 
Luguru and Kutu society was idyllic, however, it is necessary 
to note that they have a1e of the nr::st elaborate and lengthy rites 
of passage for girls at pWert:y.l2 At her first rrenstruatioo a 
girl was incarcerated in a ~ hut and kept there lying on 
a shortened bed until her cx:rning out oezem::ny, which is usually 
cx:rJcanitant with her marriage. Today it is hard to say hatl lcng 
a girl remains inside since it is generally assuned that the 
goverment has banned the custan. waren whan I interviewed 
claimed to have been inside for two to tlu:ee years, ani in the 
1930s it was reo:>rded that many were kept inside for up to six 
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years. '1he ostensible pw:pose of the rite was to make the young 
wanan as fat as possible ard as pale colored as possible, both 
coosidered max:ks of beauty in this m:ea. In syubolic t:exJJs it 
is cbvious that the rite is a ritual representatioo of rebirth -
the darkeood rocnv'wad:>, the fetal positioo oo the bed- ard at 
the erd the debutante is apparently reborn of man, for she 
~ carried en the shoulders of a man, naked, or nearly so, 
her eyes closed, sh.imt!iing, and waving a fly switch (the cord?). 

I find i t interesting that in 11¥ field jooz:nal. I noted at 
the t:.ine as an aside to myself, "Is this rot pe.rllaps a neans of 
keeping wanen in their place?" '1he ootioo that DEn envy wanen 
their ability to bear dri.ldJ:en ard hence wish to sim1l ate re
birth of initiates by DEn rather than wmen has been cxmuented 
on extensively by Bettel.heiln-. 13 In effect the gxeat secret im
parted to DEn at roost of their initiatioo. oerEm:llies is that t.heJ:e 
i s no secret, and that therefore they IlllSt pretend to have a 
great secret analogous to the secret of birth in wanen. Paren
thetically it is of interest to cbserve that this Luguru and Kutu 
seclusion of wmen, known as the rm1aU rite, has been nvdified 
in the IOOdem cities to the detriment of wmen. \hat ~ 
is that, because it is inpractical. to seclude a maiden for a 
ferlod of m::nths or years, she is shut up at her first IrenStru
ation and a marriage arranged .ill'loodiately. 'nlus girls of 13-14 
are getting married, though this is na.i illegal, whereas tra
ditionally, however nudl as ooe might deplore tbe custan of 
shutting a person up for a loog period, it did have the effect 
of :reroving a wanan fran potential m::Jt:.heihood 1.mtil she was about 
16 or 17. As I :knr:::M fran painful personal cbservatioo, a nmber 
of young waren in this m:ea die giving birth to their first child. 

Shortly after indepmdenoe (Deoeuber 1961) it was decided in 
Tanzania to tJ:y to establish villC¥;Jes and a nmber of pilot pro
j ects were plarmed. I t might be thought bizane that a oountxy 
like Tanzania should plah to have villC¥;1e5 . Surely, one might 
think, people already live in villC¥;Jes . In fact this is not so. 
Except for a minority of peoples, roost rural Tanzanians lived in 
small haresteads based on an extended family situatioo, or a 
lineage group. It was felt that, in the words of Julius K. 
Nyerere, the president (1962): 

Before we aan bring any of the benefit s of rrt)dern 
development to the farmers of Tanganyika, the very 
first step is to make it possible f or them to start 
Uving in viZZage communities. 

Unless this should be dCI'le, he said: 
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We shatl not be able to use troctors; 111e shall not 
be ab~e to buil.d hospita~e~ or have cl-ean dPinking 
watel'; it ,_nu be quite impossible to etazrt small 
vi Zlage industi'ies. and instead we shall have to 
go on depending on the to1m for aU our requirements, 
and even if -we had a pl.ent>i.ful. suppl.y of electi'ic 
pO!Ilel' 111e ehou~d never be abl.e to connect it up to 
each isolated homestead. 

<ile might ailJUe that, with the exoeptioo of the elect:ric stg?lies, 
lOle of tbese points is necessarily valid, but it should be re
n:enbered that at the ti.ne of this speech Tanzania still relied 
heavily en expa;trlate advisors . 'lhis was particularly true of 
the vil.lage set:tl.euBrt: aqery:;y, \\hlch was alna>t entirely staffed 
by fo.x:me.r British oolali.a.l civil servants. 'nlese nen were halest, 
~ and syDP<rt:hetic to Tanzania's develop:oent, but, 
because of their backgromd, totally incapable of grasping what 
Nyerere had in mind 'When he talked about UjCllTII':UL, which has been 
translated as African Socialism but 100ans in reality satet:h.i.ng 
l.ike "fcmilyness" . Today Nyerel:e and others have visited China 
and have real j zed that large-scale capital investment in tracl:ol:s 
and so on is rot necessary to effect rural transfonnaticn. But, 
at that t.inE the expatriate planner.; fn:m the ~t were still in 
d!.arge and the settleuent sd"lsles reflected their ideas . 

Most of the village settlements were designed to have 250 men 
and their wives, but in the case of B.fakira Chini, where I worked, 
there were cnl.y to be 80 because of the c:mnmt of avail.a:lle land. 
Parenthetically one might cbse.rve that it was syuptanatic of the 
attitudes of the planners that they felt that this schema could 
ooly take 80 families because of the acreage available . A fomer 
Gel:man freehold faJ:III was purchased fran the wi.Cbr of the owrv:u: crld 
used as it was. Outside the boUndaries of the fam the land extends 
virtually unocx:upied and in bush for about bient:y miles . tDtutu is 
one of the few areas of Tanzania where alJrost unl.imited fertile 
land is still readily ci:>t;ained. So it 'WOUld have been perfectly 
easy, especially in independent Tanzania, to have cbtained all the 
land reeded ~r 250 fani 1 i es, but this possibility did not seem to 
ocx:ur to the pl.anners . 

Part of the intention of the scheme was to t:eDpt the Luguru 
cJa.m fran their overCICMded hills to where it woold be possible 
for them to practice larger scale fa.zmi.ng and henoe cbtain, hope
fully, a higher standazd of living. Actually, beca11se of local 
political pressures which regarded the sdleme as a fonn of poli
tical patronage for disposing of trooolesane pecple, half of the 
settlers caue fran surroondi.ng Ukutu. 'lhe tenptat.ial to a.ttac:.k 
the planners is a.J.Jrost ovexwhelming. I must point out the supl:'elle 
irony that whereas in Tanzania generally, as I have already cbserved, 
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there are no villages, in Okutu there are. 'lhat it mi.~t have 
been possible to develcp the ex:i.sting viable, kin-based, estab
lished villages did I:Ot seem to be a possibility that anyooe ever 
entertained. Instead, what the planners called a village was laid 
out in a grid:i.nn pattem, each house oa::upying a ooe acre lot, 
the final result being rather rrore like a I.cng Island suburb than 
what one 'NOUl.d elseNhere recognize as a v:Ulage . 

'n:le villages were to be nm by a manager ard his staff -
an aooountant, clel:k, sto:reman, tractor drivezs, truck and Land
rover dr:i. vers, a dispenser, etc. - sare sixteen in all . kld, 
like the Ma:txi.an state, there was a vague IDtion that sa:oellcM 
they woo.ld wither aKa¥ after an indefinite period of years when 
the settlers woold be respalSible for their own futures. 'lbe 
entire capital oost of the sc:he!M, and this was to incl\De the 
salaries of all the staff, was to be charged to the settlers, who, 
it was hoped, "WOuld be able to pay this off saneha.r over the follaring 
twenty years or so. In the meant.ine, the staff liwd in a totally 
di.fferent lifestyle fran the settlers, and elaborate hoosing for 
them was plarmed. As a result a rigid social stratification rapidly 
devel.CIJed. to the extent that at one scheme near Lake Victoria which 
I visited the settlers called the staff the Wakoloni - the ex>l.ari.
alists; and, at a.,.akira Chini the area inhcbited by the staff was 
known as Uzunguni - the Eurqlean area, thou:jl in both cases the 
staff was Afi:icao. 

Initially the idea had been that all ~rlc woo.ld be delle ex>l
lectively, but the spirit of the settlers was so poor in nnrt: plaas 
that the lard was divided into individual plots. At Bwakira Clri.ni 
a catprani.se solution was reamed by dividing the settlers into 
teams of five, that is, ten people including the wives . ~ there 
was a prior unifying bond of kinship or affinity this worlced fairly 
well, but where there was no such bond quarrels developed and the 
land care to be divided individually. Settlers joining the scheme 
had to be IteJi:>ers of the TANU (Tanzania African Natiooal Onicn), aod 
wem said to be d1.osen for their good fanning qualities. 

It was a <Xllditioo of joi.n:inq that each man should OCIIE ac
c:x;upanied by a wife. In the event, it was fouod that 23 of the 80 
n-en carce with OCI'IJIICn-law w:i ves, in sate cases leaving their legal 
wives in the hills to retain rights in the land there. 1be.re is 
little doU:>t that many of the settlers and their wanen, whether 
legally married or rot, ~ initially attracted to the sc::bene by 
the bait of free issues of food and by the idea that tractors woul.d 
be doing the cultivation. 'lhe planners had hoped that lx>th wr.:mm 
and nen would do an eight hour day in the fields every day - quite 
possible, of course, but far rrore than IOOSt had been accustated to 
<X>ing, and atXIed to the load of caring for small children, fetc:bing 
water £ran a stream ~ ~ to 3/4 of a mile all{~, carrying hane 
firewood, poondinq oom, and <XXllt:ing, a sta;Jgering burden. 
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~ local law, if a CXlllPle should di voroe, the proceeds of 
arrz czop that they had grown together 'WOUld be divided up between 
them, but in the case of a oouple liv:i.n;J together no such guarantee 
would be there for the wanan. Vben I cbserved this I discussed 
it Wi.th the settlers, who ilme:llately saw the !Oint and suggested 
that a rule be passed ensurin;J that if a ~ left her mm at the 
end of the year she should be entitled to a share of the pzooeeds. 
I brOO;Jht up this point in my paper delivered at the university, 
read before an audience c:x::l!pOSed largely of faculty 1llE!Ilbers and 
senior civil servants. '!he discussant, who unfortunately CQlld 
not be there but had read the paper and sent a prepared set of 
renw:ks, was the Camri.ssioner for CCJmunity I:Jevelopmnt, a depart
ment of the go'll'el::l'mlet allegedly devoted, axrong other things, to 
illproving the positioo of waten. lhe position of the Comlissiooer 
was scmewturt: anbi valent. On the Qle hand, he claimed that m:JSt 
people W'JU1d act decently and split the proo:!eds anyway (t.hoi.J;h the 
settlers thought not) • CD the other hand, he took a nm:e brutal 
attitu:le, noting that: 

Village Settlement makes it clear that only tegal wives 
should accompany their sett2er husbandS. Those not 
Zega Uy n:z:rried, ll)ho acaompany men, do so at their or.m 
risk, and I see no reason lJhy such ~~X~men ehoul.d cZaim 
part of men's income. 

It was syxrptaratic of the gulf which presently exists between the 
peasants and the rul:inq elite (in spite of the t:heto:ric of egali
tarianism) that in the discussion which folla.IIEld many of the listeners 
agxeed with this point on the grounds that the waoon cxnoeDled were 
"good-time girls", and therefore nerited no cxmside.ration. It was 
pointed out that the elarent of "good time" involved en a settlemmt 
sc::bei!E of this nature is thin i.OOeed, but the point was not taken. 

Even in the cases of legal spouses it seened to roo that there 
was a ~ that waten might not get a very aweal.ing deal on a 
sc::bei!E c::aq;m'ed to the situaticn found in the traditiooal society. 
While it was true, as the camti.ssioner observed, that there should 
be little basic difference between a J;Dan recei.ving his cash for crops 
sold to a <X:lq?erative outside the schare or to the cooperative ar
qanizaticn inside it, at the sare ti.Ite it did seen to ne to be qua
litatively different. 

To p.resent a parallel to the situation described, Bort.ense 
Pa.t!exmalter writing about the urban soeoe on the Cc:.gJei:belt notes 
that: 

. . . there is no precedent for the nmJ eit'ua"ti.<m in 
LJhich a wife is completely dependent on ke1' husband 
LJho controls alZ the economic resoza>ces. l4 
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Wbel:eas in Kutu an:l .Luguru society wanen have very CXXlSiderable 
rights in land 'Nhlch renain unaffected by matrirocny' the govern
ment settlerent sdle!'re provided wcm:m with no rights whatsoever. 
It was as though they did not exist exa:!pt as a pieoe of equip
ment that each I!Ble settler had to bring with him. under the 
legislation which then existed, all rights in the land were vested 
in the husband and, as a corollal:y, all proceeds were handed 011er 

to him. It was theoretically tx>SSible for a wcrran to retain her 
rights in land outside the sdlene, but for IIDst Luguru wcmen this 
would have been inpxactical for t\00 reasons. First, it would have 
been extremely di£ficult for them to jo.n:ney to and fran the sdleme 
to their fields up in the distant roountains, and if they were not 
there then they faced the danger of forfeiting the land under tra
ditional tenure rules . Secald, it 'WOuld not be possible for them 
to hire labor to cultivate the fields in the hills since Jri.rlng is 
not part of the Luguru sc::hem! of things. One cannot hire ki.nsrren, 
and virtually evetyale in the hills is kin. It woold be quite un
thinkable to bring in outsiders, even if they were willing to r;p 
to such out-of-the-way places . It is true that other IA1guru do 
scnetimes obtain and 'WOrk land in other areas of Uluguru, but this 
is by paynent of a tribute in the fom of grain to the head of the 
st:&-cl.an, for the benefit of the sub-clan. 'lhis tribute is quite 
different fran hirillg labor. 

For Kutu waren sare cmpranise might have been possible, sinoe 
the hiring of labor was cxnm:nplaoe in Ukutu for both men and \Ola!E1l1 

arxl a businesslike wanan could and did supervise land not too far 
fl:cm the schene. However, if the sc:hene had develcp:d as intended 
there would have .been little time for any other than scheme pursuits. 

At ~a Chi.ni during the first year of operation this situ
ation had only just begun to dam oo the wanen. A few of the IIDre 
observant ooes were be<Jinnin<J to grunble as the cultivation &easa\ 
wore on, but they had not reached the stage of outtight revolt reacbed 
on cme sc:hene in the south of Tanzania called Kingurungundwa. I 
was asked to visit this sche:!e early in 1966 with a~ officer 
sinoe there had been reports that wanen were refusing to worlc and the 
local agricultural extension officer, himself a Chagga ( a stxongly 
patrilineal society), had suggested that the reason lay in the fact 
that the lcx:al pecple (Yao, Makonde, ~a and Makua) were matri
lineal, and that therefore the uen did not have prcper authority over 
their wives. I found oot that this was not the case. '!be wanen were 
bitterly disqnmt1ed to find that they were inCXJ!tlarably ~ off 
than they had been before joining the schere, \oo'hen they had their own 
cashew nut orchards and other crops, apart fran the larxl ~rked jointly 
with their husbands. I pointed out in ll!r' report to the govemrent that 
if I had been a wanan an the schere, I would have led the revolt. 
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'Ibis brings up a further point. We have seen that in Uluguru 
and Ukutu wanen did have rights in land, though in the case of 
Uluguru this laD:i was used mainly for food production. El.sEsome.re 
in Tanzania and in Africa generally it can be. fOill'ld that even 
though wanen have no rights in land other than to use the land 
assigned to than by their husbands ' groups, they do, as Beattie 
observes, "hold small arrounts of peJ:Sa\a1 and darestic property 
in their own rights", property whidl often all~ tbem to OOtain 
a certain aroount of private pod<.et nx:mey. ~ is a parallel to 
the American fax:m family where the wife kept the cash cbtained 
£ron the sale of eggs or other smaller item; as her personal per
quisite. Generally, s:inoe the beginnillg o£ the cash ecooany, 
African waoen have always been able to cbtain similar anoUDts of 
personal pocket IralE!y fl:an the sale of eggs, vegetables, :coots 
for medicines' bananas, to nentian just a f eN. nus situaticn 
was also true of Ulugw:u and tlkutu. 

In his book The Preindustrial City. Sjd:lerg OOI'ltrasts the 
situaticn of wanen in the traditional rural societies with that 
of watal in the towns and notes that the fomer nhave and had 1.5 
greater free;'ian and less differentiation by sex than in the town." 
I ent.iLe.l.y agree w:i.th his ccnclus.iacs . Also, I feel that this was 
true as ~ of the settla:rent: scheme vis-a-vis the traditianal 
society. '!he prd>lan of the ro.mtry 'WQilall going to the city and 
suf£ering f.tan the perplex:in;J prd>lan of heM to OOClP.f the time 
~ell sbe had previously filled by a IIIlltiplici.ty of chores was 
certainly not ooe o£ the PJ=Cbl.ems of the 'liO'Oen on the sc:helre. 'lhe 
other prd>len 1Nhich vexes the rural wanan ac.x:x:J!PBilYin her husband 
to the town was certainly theJ:e. She oot only had far less f ree
dan, but was also depriVed of the cwortuzrity of makinq any kind 
of persa:W. pocJ<et nr.ney . 16 nm ooly solution to this may be 'folhat 
Southall cilserved to be the case in I<atpala, whexe 

i7:Licit brewing aYid tlal"iouB foms of prostitution 
may provide the onZ.y econcmic oppozrtunit;ies avai.Z.
abte t<> the town woman t<> fUZ the vacuzqn l-eft by 
the loss of her ~at tasks.11 

'Jlrl..s was discussed with the male settlers ~ very rapidly 
grasped the point, and therefore I oonducted a survey of 75 of 
than with the fol.l.owi.ng .result*: 

Consider that a proportion of ths land on the 
scheme should be ths wife's property - 5 

Think that the women shou~d have a aoope:ttative 
fieZ.d with the p:t>Oceeds of the harvest going 
to them - 3 

*These -were not suggested~ between ~en they had to c::hoose, 
but volunteered responses. 
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Think that the government should issue some 
order on the stibjeat 

Ccnsidsr that there is no need for any special. 

- 4 

arrangement - 8 

Considsr that the wife should receive lO'X. of 
the profits as her ot.~n personal property 
separate from joint household income - 57 

Al'1lalg the 76% mo t:hought that the waren should have 10% of 
the profits were sare of the older and mre traditiooal men. 'lhose 
who qrt:ed for a cooperative field were not able to suggest when 
the w::mm might find tilne to rultivate it, and thOSe who felt there 
was IX> need for aey special arrangarent were basing their opinioo.s 
on IOibat they called Olristian principles, i.e. the notion that man 
and wife are cme flesh and therefore the man woo.ld be bound to give 
his wife her fair share. <l:>servations of sl.:q:posedly Christian cx:ut
tries around the \«>rld do not, cne wull.d th:i.Jlk, lead a1e to such an 
opt.:inli.stic cxnclusion. Leaving this apart, hc:Mever, ooe would think 
that it is significant that 89% of all the men recognized that a 
problem did exist. 'Dlis view was in maxKed a::ntrast to those of 
the senior civil servants and faculty nemers who at:tenaed the seminar 
at the univexsity. 'lhe pxoposal that waren might be entitled to 
aey fixed share of a man's iru::ale filled than with horror. In the 
\«>rds of the ccmnissiooer for Camuni.ty Develq:ment: 

Might not some new rules set up by the authorities 
cause discontent among the people because they bring 
to ths forefront probl,ems 111hieh they 111outd not have 
thought so important? Women may demand their new 
rights and this would dis~t the reZationship 
between huabands and wives. 

'l1'lere was a clear i.JTplication in the discussion whidl fol.lcwed that 
even raising the issue with the settlers coostituted What in other 
cxntexts might be temed dangerous agitation. 

Another aspect of the WCilell' s role oo such schenes raised durin;J 
the seminar with totally negative results was consideration of the 
relative availability of men and waren for wo:r:k. In all the planning 
for the settlement schenes the :i.tq;llicit assllllptioo was made that a 
man and his wi£e e;tualled bolo worlc.ing tm.i ts which ooold pxoduoe the 
scree labor oo the fa.zm. It might be imJl.ll9d that in many s:inple 
societies wcmm carried out the majority of the agricultural tasks 
whil.e the men were ca1oerned with hWlting, herding, or defence, ai¥i 
that therefore it \«>uld be reasonable to expect that wanen might be 
nme produ::tive units than mm in this new situation. What this 
argunent neglects to CC1lSider however is that the annmt of labor 
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~ for solely S\i:sistenoe agriculture, \thll.e still high, 
is very small cx:rtpared to that needed to pro3uoe both food and 
cash crops . I£ ooe is thinking in term3 of an ei.ght hour wox:King 
day, which is what the planners .rec::kooed an for both parb)el:s, 
then it would seem m::u:e reasonable to assme that a wanan (espe
cially if she is caring for a small child) should a'lly cnmt as 
a half unit, unless sam provisicm is lnOOe to reduce her tasks. 
'l!Je logical result of trying to make 'lolaiEil a00 nen e:JUal in fazm 
tasks can only be s~ on an Israeli kibbut2, lohere all the burden 
of ocddng, child-rearing and feedinq is rawved fron the JOOI:her. 
'lbe noticm of central feeding would pn:bably be too radical to 
CXXJS.ider at this jurrtm:e, but it oertai.nly would not be illp:lssi.ble 
to a.rrange for sane kind of day-nursery fur pre-school. age children. 
At the t.iJre when I presented ~ original pap:rr, I made the su,;r
gestion that the day nursexy might cmoeivably be run by the wives 
of the staff, of ..man I was very critical. Not ally did the staff 
form a superior social class, definable in t.eDIB of life-style, 
clothing, housing and so an, but tbeir spouses, who in many cases 
were ~ mistresses, lived a life only cx:uparable to that of 
the oolonial wives - spendin:J their days in gossip, ~e a small 
portion of the day was taken up with cl.eani.ng aOO. cx:xid.ng, but even 
this WliS usually dale by sexvants. It said a lot for the hl.mility 
of the settlers' wives that cne rarely heard £tan them airf overt 
criticism of this situatioo, possibly because the realizati.cn that 
these superior nmtal.s were to be sq:ported by them had rot sunk 
belle. I cx:mne.nted at the seminar that the sc::he!te bore a nmKed 
resaxblanoe to a feu:3al manor, with the manager as the squire, his 
staff the nobly bom, not soiling tb:rir hands with manual toil, 
their wives idlinq ae.y the hours while the peasants sweated in. 
the fields . 

~ oacrue.nt aroused inmediate hostility both fl:an the carmi.s
sicner and fran the audi.ence. '!he feelings are well represented 
by the camri.ssioner's written ccmnent:s which are interesting for 
their di.~ fron the anoolDloed policies of the govez:IIllellt. 
He said: 

Why Zimit the devel.opment of a group of peopZe who 
have risen a bit above the others? ShouU everyone 
stay aLong with everyone eLse without tPying ~o better 
herseLf? Is it improper to ta1«J care of qneseZf, in
dividuaZLy, fi1'8t? This in turn Lri.U help the com
munity. 

Let us oc:ntrast this for one IID!Ellt with Nyere.re"s view of vil.lages. 
He writes that: 

A nation of such viUage co7T111U11ities wouU be a so
ciaList nation. For the essential e£ement in them 
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would be equality of aZl members of the community, 
and the members' self-government in all matters 
which concerned only their own affairs. For a 
reaUy socialist village tJOuld elect its own 
officials and they would remain equal members 
with the others~ subject always to the wishes 
of the people .lts 

As a ocntrast to the situati.al an the goverment schemes I 
visited a village in the south 'Which was one of a g:roop of eleven 
based entirely en lcx:al initiative and receiving oo assistance. 
Here I found exactl.y ....nat Nyerere proposed and tbe results in 
productivity and general atm:lspbe.re were start.lingly different 
fran the staff-managed schene. Wcmen \olere allowed to go to the 
fields at eight (whereas the men went at seven) and the 'WCIIeJl 
left at noon to retum to their daoestic tasks, it being expli
citly re<:x:xjnized that dcm:!stic work is just as nudl worlt as any 
other k.ln:l, and that it was just as inp:lrtant to the effective 
running of the village. One point which did surprise oo and 
which seared to 11e to ocntain the possible seeds of dispute, 
though it was based on true equality, was the idea that every
one should receive equal shares of the year' s proceeds , men and 
~ alike. \'bile this is fair in theory, in fact it might 
lead to the man claiming that his wife has received the house
keeping ll01eY and has no further need of SUH?Ort fran hiln. If 
there were central feeding the situation \liOUld, of can:se, be 
quite different. 

Another feature of the settlenEnt sdleue which sl'la.<ed a dis
regard for wanen's rights was the question of inheritance. In 
Tanzanian traditional societies wanen rarely own land, but in 
patrilineal societies the wanan is allocated land to use. Shoold 
her husband die she can either take advantage of the levirate, 
by which one of her deceased husband's brothers will take her 
over as one of his wives so that she would ocntinue to use the 
sarre land, or she can opt to return to her own people. If she 
does this there are t1o10 prtbable optioos . She can mar:x:y again 
or she can remain there and recieve land allocated by the elders 
of her father's g:roop. In LUguru society, as we have seen, 
wanen actually have rights in land unaffected by marriage, so 
that if a wanan divorces her husband or becxlres a wi<b.', her 
position is little changed in an eoooanic sense. 

'!he government schare, presumably basing its planning on the 
partilineal notion that ~ are given land by their husbands, 
made no provision for them at all. Under the then legislation 
a man had to naninate an heir to the land. Precisely who this 
might be was rather fuzzy, but it was generally pres'UIIed that it 
would be the settler's son or sons. A survey OCI'Iducted cm:ng the 
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settlers revealed great cx:nfusion on this point. No provi.sicn 
was made for the wife. In the tra.ditiCilal. society this woold 
rot be a matter of great narent, as we have seen, aiXi partic
ularly is this true of the Luguru and Kutu, the fonner having 
inalienable rights to land in the hills. Hcwever, these ri~ts 
are cx:mtingent upcn occupation and use, and ~ lam not utilized 
will ultimately revert to the CXJliOCil. pool to be redistributed 
by the s\lb-clan head. In the present situation of acute land 
shortage a persal who noves CJN8¥ pex:manenUy is likely to for
feit ~ dlanoe of retain:i.ng land in the hills. Sale Luguru 
do manage to retain their foothold in the hills in spite of 
living aN<J¥ in t.<:Mn, but they do so by ret:uming hale for a 
portion of eadl year. For settlers engaged in full-t:ilne agri
culture this would hardly be practical, as the denands beoctne 
ever nme insistent. For men this problen might be solved to 
a certain extent by the strcng bald whim exists betlNeen a man 
and his maternal uncle, the one holding and using the land c:n 
behalf of the other. For \>1Clllell it may not be quite so sinple. 
'lhere is a pattem of late di voroe in Luguru society which often 
results in a wanan going to live with her son in late middle aqe. 
If, however, her son is living on a settlement sdleme as the 
p.resllll'pti ve heir of his father, what then will happen to the 
IOOther? 

During the year in which I was resident on the sdlene tiNo 
settlers died (both of tetanus - the goveiillllmt considen:d it 
would be panpering people too much to ¢ve protective shots), 
and in neither case was theie a son of sufficient age to take 
over the land. It was therefore assumed that the wife would 
leave the sche~e and return to her family. 'n1e idea that she 
might won the land ala:le, or even nore radically, recruit a 
man as the nen were expected to recruit w::men, was not enter
tained. In fact, in the secald case, the wanan was only allowed 
to remain on the scheme because a brother of her deloeased husband 
todc over bOth the land and the wiel::M. It is, ha...ever, quite 
easy to imagine a situation in whidl a widc:M might be pushed off 
the sdlene, in which she herself had no rights whatever, and sent 
back to her hare area where, because of long absence, she would 
find it difficult to sustain a claim to land for her subsistence. 

'1he response of the. camd.ssioner for carm.m.ity Develqm:mt 
(whidl. was heartily erXIorsed by the auilienoe) was thus: 

Why does a woman on a Settlement need any more safe
guards than her counterpart who is not on a: settle
ment? . . . APe there safeguards for wives of fa:t'mers 
in other counti'ies? If women consider that they are 
net getting the.ir fun I'ights, they, themse:~ves, wiH 
quickly demand them, as the suffrag~ttes demanded the 
vote in England. 
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I hope that it has been lllCde clear up to this point that this 
piece of :r:hetoric was as barren as the rights of the wcmm on 
the ground. 

Partially as a .result of the research OCl'lducted by a syracuse 
university team, in W:U.dl I was a participant, it was found out 
that the goverrment policies tc:Mard set:t.l.e!tent in Tanzania dlanged 
totally. 8tiakira Chini is new cme of many Ujanaa Villages. 'lbe 
managerial staff dis~ altogether and ~ I visited briefly 
in the sunmer of 1971 the settlers had j ust fOJ:med a cxmnittee 
\ohic.b was passing resolutions \ohidl bo:r:e a maz:ked reserrblance to 
those passed in the first mnths of th.e Fall of 1965. It is very 
hard to cbtain infonraticn about the Ojamna Villages. In a IeOel'lt 
report it was clailred that since 1967 over 2 million people have 
moved into thern, l9 but the degree of suooess i s hard to est.iroate. 
A small booklet produced by the Political Science Department at 
the Dar es Salaan University cxmtains essays by various people, 
IOOSt of them critical of details of organizatioo, but sane ~tocy. 
Newspaper reports oonti.nue to speak glowingly o f the progress , but 
so far as I have seen nothing yet is s aid about wanen per se. '!here 
are reports about primazy schools, dispensaries, clean water supplies, 
but rothinq about the position of waren. '!he inplicit asSU!ptial 
seem:; to be that by enfranchising waren at the tine of self~ 
ment, wanen were thus in one stroke made not n-erely the political 
but also the ecx>nani.c equals of nen. If this is not the case then, 
prestJDably 1 they will speak qlo 

the status of wanen in Tanzania generally was oc:nside.t:ed by 
Marjorie J. ~ilinyi in an article in the special issue of the 
Canadian Journal. of African studies. She ootes the male central 
of cash crops, the increasing labor demands on the wife, the system 
by Which a ~ traditionally oota:i.ned sare podeet noney , and she 
goes an: 

Up to the pl'esent time, if a husband died Ol' if they 
were divorced, the wife had no basic rights to the 
house, Z.and~ or household properties, other t han t he 
cooking pots~ not even to her ahiZ.dren. She t.>as a 
perpetual. 'minor'. Z.egaZ.Z.y depmylent on her husband~ 
father~ or other maZe kinsfoZk.20 . 

However, she notes that in the traditional. society the wanan ' s in
terests -were protected in JDaiiY' ways. 'lbe position of wcm:m has, 
she tells us , been under active oonsi deratian by the gove.xment 
and the Marriage contract Law i s an atterrpt to equalize the per 
si ticn of the sexes. 'lbe l!OSt important provisioo.s of this latJ 
are: 

Z.J The wife 's right to ownership over aZ.Z. pl'Operties 
she has acquired before or during the marriage . 
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2) The provision of inheritance for a widow. 

3) The regularization of divorce procedure through 
the institution of ConciZiatoX>y BoardB. 

4) The provision foz> the maintenance of divoz>aed 
wives. 

5) The wife 's permission~ to be registered in court~ 
befot>e a husband is aUcwed to marz>y an additionaZ 
wife. 

6) The estab~ishment of minimwn ages for marriage: 
Z8 years for men and Z5 for women. 

7) The free consent of both parties to the ~age. 2l 

l>bilinyi is excited about the Ujamaa Villcw:JeS, which she says , 
"involved collective product.i.an in agriculture and in certain areas , 
oollective :residence as well. "22 Whether the prov.i.sioos of the 
Marriage Contract Law will indeed make a great difference to the 
position of 'tiCIIlell is yet to be seen, but at least one nust a;wlaud 
the effort of the Tanzanian govenment to i.nt>rove the situation. 
l>bilinyi observes that there was nuch c:ppcsiti.al to .the new l.a..l 
both in the press and in Parliauent, and she makes the sane point 
that is made by AlXIrey WiH?ei" when she oonsidel:s the attad<s by 
African men m the use of western clothes and c:a:metics by African 
wanen \olhen she notes that: 

UnderLying the mini-skirt debate is a simitar 
negativism t~ educated and economicaZZy 
independent women who represent a threat to the 
status quo.23 

so far the vast mass of rural Tanzania waren have x:anained 
inarticulate. It is just possible that greater involvenent in 
decision-making in the Ujamaa Villages will make ·them noxe vocal, 
1:l:lol.¥;tl it has to be ocnoeeed that experience on Israeli kilibutzim 
ckles not lead one to such an q;rt::imistic cx::nclusian. 
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